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Governor Elect Sam Sekhon – Starting the New Year 
 

I would like to take this opportunity to 

thank Governor John Collins for a great 

year.  

We all joined this great organization 

because we saw something that touched 

our souls.  Remember “why” and get the 

flame burning again- to serve to the 

children of the world. 

Last year, I wrote about the I-Plan.  Now 

it is time to put it into practice.  Success 

comes easier if you have a road map to 

reach your destination. 

 

http://files.ctctcdn.com/e6d6dadf001/f3310bf1-c879-456a-89ac-b441a6624f80.pdf


 

 

Kiwanis is a team endeavor; your Presidents, Lt. Governors or the 

Governor cannot do it alone.  All Kiwanians in Western Canada 

Division should use the “I –Plan” approach to focus our energy.  

Your respective Lt. Governors will make club visits to help guide 

your club Leaders on what they should be aiming to do.  

Our Goals this upcoming year is to have ONE new club in each 

division and one SLP Club in each club. Do not be shy to talk about 

your achievements, advertise them in the communities you serve.  

Club Officer training should be completed ASAP. I would highly 

recommend that you do your CLE training on line. (To save trees 

and reduce costs) 

To the Club Secretaries please complete your reporting on time as 

when we study these reports we can judge the health of your 

clubs. Early detection and control can make the difference 

between survival and demise of a club. 

Your Lt. Governors are the liaison between the clubs, Kiwanians 

and myself. You may have a suggestion that you think will be good 

for Kiwanis and your clubs.  Remember that no idea is a bad idea. 

The Lt. Governor will go through these and discuss them with you. 

As well your Lt. Governors will be calling for Division meetings and 

discussing KI expectations, understanding your concerns and help 

you to make the changes that you wish. 

  



 

In the last year we have accomplished great things together. We 

have made difference in the lives of thousands of people. I like to 

continue this journey with greater dedication and enthusiasm 

than ever because I believe in you all, let us achieve our goals 

together. 

 

Sam Sekhon 

Governor Elect - 2015 / 2016 

 


